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The Life-Clock,
There is a littlem cl ick,

NT) human c; i h ali ~
.

Tb.it i.e.iteth nn, an.l Vateth on.
From in .ru until e'en.

Ami when the soul is wrapped in sleep.
And beareth not a sound,

It ticks, and ticks the livelong night,
And never runneth down.

O wondrous is the work ofart,
inch knells the passing hour ;

Hut art ne or formed nor mind conceivd
The lift-clock s magic power.

Nor sot the gold, not dc -ked with gems.
By pride and wealth p :

But rich or poor, or high or low,
Each hears it in ho breast.

Wien life s deep st: tm,'mid beds of flowers.
All still and softly glides,

Like the wavelet’s step, with a gentle heat.
It warns ofpassing lidos.

When passion nerves the warrior’s arm
For deeds of hate and wrong,

Though heeded not the fearful sound,
The knell is deep and strong.

When eyes to eyes are gazing soft,
Ami tender words are spoken,

Then fast and wild it rattles on.
As if with luve "twere broken.

Such is the clock that measures life,
Offlesh and spirit blended ;

And then ’twill run within the breast,
Till tliis stiange life is ended.

Washington Laying the Corner Stone ok

the Capitol. —A correspondent of the Bangor
Whig lulls the following very interesting an-
ecdote of Washington ;

Recent events have recalled very forciblv lo
my mind the following incident, which may
perhaps prove interesting to many of your
readers al the present time :

Being on a visit to Washington during the
recess of Congress in the Spring oflBD7, I
walked one day with a friend to view the
works which were then already in progres for
for the extension of the Capitol. As we saun-
tered among the pillars in the basement of the
old building, we fell in with a venerable look-
ing man, having the appearance of a country-
man, who seemed to be there upon the same
business that we were. Wo entered into con-
versation with him, and he informed ns that
he was Virginian, “raised” a few miles down
the river, not far from Mount Vernon. “Very
ikely, then,” we remarked, “you may recollect

General Washington.” Perfectly well,” he
replied. “ Indeed, 1 saw him when he laid the
foundation of this building. T was but a boy
then,” he continued, “ but I remember very
distinctly bow lie looked as he stood in this
way over the stone, and settled it in its place
with a pry. It was a huge stone, and as placed,
t must have required no little strength to move
t. But the General was a very athletic man,

and moved it apparently with ease. There
were a number of boys there from our neigh
jorhood, and it was a standing marvellous

all how the General moved that stone. A few
days after the General happened to be riding
>y our school house on horseback, as we were
flaying outside. We all pulled oil’our lints to
him, and he stopped his horse for a moment
and spoke to ns very pleasantly. One of the
boys cried out, ‘ Please, General, tell us how it
was you movi d that great stone, up yonder,
the other day. * Why, boys,’said he,smiling,
‘did I move the stone?’ ‘O yes. General, yon
moved it, we all saw you.’ ‘ Well, boys,’ said
the General, gravely, shaking his long finger
al us as he spoke, ‘ Do you see that nobody ever
disturbs that done again/’”

Threatened Indian War.—Mr. B. Rob-
erts* who has just returned from the Pony
route, expresses fears that there will be trouble
with the .Shoshones. They appear to expect
the presents that Mr. Davis, the Superinten-
dent of Indian Affairs, promised them during
his memorable trip to their country, and which
of course, he has never complied with. They
seem to think the Overland Mail Company
should comply with his contract. The keepers
of the different stations cast of Robert’s Creek
are standing double guard every night.

Moixtains in Antic a.— ln England con-
siderable excitement has been created among
naturalists and geographers, by the startling
discoveries recently made in Central Africa
by a gentleman now in London, Mr. Chayllou,
a gentleman of mixed French and American
blood, who, availing himself of the facilities
given him by his position as son of a consular
officer near the Gaboeir river, has penetrated
across the African continent on the line ol the
Equator, and has there discovered in a densely
wooded region, a range of lofty mountains (one
peak calculated by him 12,000 feet.) which
contain, according to his conviction, the sources
of the four great rivers of the African conti-
nent, the Nile, the Niger, the Zambesi, and
the Zaire, or Congo.

Lost the Race. —A party challenged an-
other who was notorious for his speed of foot,

to run a race of a considerable distance with
him. simply stipulating that the champion of
the “ foot course ” should carry ten pounds
weight o( any article his challenger might see
fit to select. In al! the pride of well tested
powers, the champion cried *• done ” to the
bargain ; when, lo and heboid ! bis opponent
selected—not only for the effectual impediment,
but the most grotesque adornment of his com-
petitor—ten pouns irci g/./ of /nil-blown bind-
pers / It is needless to add that the man with
speed of foot lost his wager to the man with
speed of wit. •

The Credit System. A beautiful girl
stepped into a shop to bay a pair of mitts.

“ How much are they?”
“ Why.” said the gallant, impudent clerk,

lost in gazing .upon her sparkling eyes and
ruby lips, “ you shall have them for a kiss.”

“ Very well,” said the lady, pocketing the
mitts, while her eyes spoke daggers ; “ and as
I see you give credit here, charge it on your
book, and let me know when you collect it
and she hastily tripped out.

Huunted HuUits.
by Mrs. j, war;;!'* u;v.-js,

F< rty years haw pasfea since the i tern >ra
bit •• i> urriii_rlijti Tragedy” t iv . J the i: .• J
people of Maiue. Farrington was a laboring
man in bumble circumstances, residing in the
suburbs of Augusta, the capital, and was gen-
erally regarded as a quiet, honest, and good
hearted man. llis family consisted of a wife
and seven children, six of whom were girls.-
Fit some time he had been desponding, and
often expressed a fear that his family would
come io want. One morning he arose early
and read his Bible, iea* uni it open at the
chapter narrating Abraham'.-, attempted saeid-
fice of his son. Securing' an axe. he entered
the bedroom, where he had left his wife sleep-
ing. and killed her with a single blow. His
two eldest daughters were next murdered by
repeated strokes, and he followed up the horrid
butchery by killing those of his other children
who slept on the floor. lie then ascended to
the chamber where his only son was sleeping,
and struck at him with the axe, inflicting a
terrible wound. The youth however succeeded
in getting up and springing out of the window
before the blow could be repeated and hastened
to a neighbor’s for assistance. When help
arrived, Purrington was found dead in tiic
kitchen, with his throat cut from ear to car, a
blood stained razor in liis hand, and hi? wife
and entire family, save the son, lying dead in
the rooms around him. On the wall, over the
mantle piece, was the full imprint .of the
wretched man’s right hand, as if he had stag-
gered forward after catling his throat, and
caught thus at the wall for support, lie was
buried in a dishonored grave at the crossing ol
of four roads, without coffin or praper, alter
the ancient mode of disposing of suicides and
murderers. His victims were interred in the
burial ground, and another family moved into
the premises—the scene of the dreadful tragedy.
But the house did not remain long tenanted.
Rumors ol its being haunted soon were afloat ;

strange noisis were heard ; and any amount of
scrubbing could not remove the imprint of
that bloody hand from the wainscot. The
house finally fell into ruins, and it was eventu-
ally razed to the ground a few years ago, and
its site is now a cornfield.

There has ah-o been, within a few years, an-
other haunted house in Augusta, standing on
Bridge street, on the north side of the way,—
This house had stood unoccupied for several
years—its reputation being such that no one
desired to rent or buy it. The owner finally
found a family up country willing to take pos-
session of 1 lie tenement, and they arrived with
tlieir load of furniture about the middle of the
afternoon. A few tilings --v.rc removed front
the cart, enough to get a hasty dinner and set
a table, and the family sealed themselves to
the repast. While eating and chatting, a
strange groan was heard, and an awful appari-
tion came np from the cellar—-the head and
shoulders ol a man without a body—which
slowly circulated around the table, and then
disappeared down the cellar-way. Of course
the family did not remove any more of their
furniture from the cart, and stayed long enough
to gather their property, when they hastily
dejvaried, returning to tb'place from whence
they came. This house is still unoccupied,
and rapidly falling into decay.

In the western part of Gardiner, a village
eight miles south of Augusta, is a cottage
which has long borne the the reputation of a
taunted house. This cottage had been owned
by a sailor, who went < .IF to sea, and was sup-
posed tu have beeniiist overboard, shipwrecked,
or murdered, as he was never seen after his
departure. In the course of time it became
th b< lief in the vicii tj th it this saili>r s sprit
was haunting the javn !-• a shadow being
repeatedly seen by the several members of the
family occupying the house. It was ((idle a
harmless manifestation, however, the shadow

generally appearing near the gate, and quietly
approaching the house—often causing the oc-
cupants to think that vi-ilors were coming, but
always ‘‘dissolving into the thin air’’ before it
reached the front door.

Our infi.rinniit was once visiting at this cot-
tage when the shadow was seen by the eldest
daughter, and declares that the entire family
had no doubts of the -hpeniatural origin of the
apparition, able ugh it had been seen so (.(ten

that no emotion was caused by its visit.
“A Such Buiukb than the Loaf.”—While

walking through Church street a few evenings
since, “ The Subscriber ” came up with two
negro boys, aged respectively ten and fifteen
years. The younger one carried an apple in
his hand, and the elder one was using alt his
eloquence to obtain “just one bile ” of it.

The larger one took the apple, opened a
month that would have been creditable to a
1501b. catfish, and brought it down on the
fruit, leaving bat a very small portion on the
other side.

Thunder, Jim !" said the little one, looking
up at the operation with astonishment, “just
you take the apple and give me the bite, won’t
yon !”

It is said of Col. Ktiian Allen that ho once
attended a church where a minister made an
estimate, the result of which was that out o’
the whole human race not more than one in
2,000 would be saved. On the announcement
of this result Allen took his hat and walked
out, saying, as he went—

“ Gentlemen, if any of you want my chance
you are welcome to it. It is not worth staying
for.”

Swise.—Some fanners West keep from 40
to 100 breeding and raise from 100 to
500 hogs a year. In the fall, droves of "from
100 to 10.000 a day go through Cincinnati to
the slaughter house. Here, some 1,600 arc-
dressed a day, 300,000 to 100,000 a year,
valued at three or four million dollars. The
blood, fluwing into a stream of water near by,
makes it of a red cast for miles.

A Yankee Govbbsor is ,-tan. —

(Liojerat a fortified lowa in the Pttnjaub, is

■- is-.: ed as the scene of Lord Gougn s vic-
tory f• vi the Sikhs in lssi). The Kev. Dr.
\\o.:U-.I in,.-re at night. and was con-
ducted to the Governor who had expected him ;
when, to his great surprise, he heard one sing-
ing ‘-Yankee Doodle,'' with all the American
snuffle. It was his excellency the Governor
himself. He was a fine, tall gentleman, dressed
in European clothing, and with an Indian
hookah in his mouth. A\ ulff asked him how
he ca -o to know ‘ Yankee Doodle,” he an-
swered iii nasal tones, -T am a free citizen of
the United States of,America, from the State
oi l Vnnsylvania, cityof Philadelphia. 1 am the
-on of a <."taker. My name is Jr-mb Harlan
and as this man's history was rather romantic,
Wolff will give it at once. He had in ids
early life studied surgery, hut lie went out us
supercargo in a ship to Canton in China. And
then he returned again to America, where ho
had intended to marry a lady, to whom he was
engaged ; hut she had played him false. He
then went to India, and came to Calcutta,
whence Lord Amherst, at that time Governor
General of India, sent him as assistant-surgeon
w-iih the British army to the Bnrmes Empire.
Afterwards he quitted the British army, and
tried to make himself King of Affghaniston :

but, although he actually look a fortress, he
was defeated at last by a loree sent against
him by Rnnd.jud Singh, who made him a pris-
oner. Rmidjnd Singh, seeing his talents, said
to him, "I will make you Governor of Goor-
jeraf, and give you 3000 rupees a month, (equal
to $1,500). If you behave well, I will increase
your salary ; if not, I will cut off your nose.”

So Wolff found him, and Ins nose being
entire was evidence that he behaved well.

An Independent Driver.—Mrs. Kirkland
in her book describing life in the interior o(

Michigan, when it-first began to be settled,
gives a most amusing description of an inde-
pendent gentleman, who drove an Englishman
and his two daughters, one windy, rainy sour
November day, over one of the roughest and
most unfrequented roads in the whole State.
In the midst of the cold storm, a log house
by the road side is reached ; the driver, wet to
the skin, jumps off his box, fastens his horses,
runs to the house, and “spreads himself ” before
the fire. The Englishman lets himself out of
the lumbering vehicle, liberates his two daugh-
ters, and ail follow the driver to the cabin.—
“How isthis, coachec?” exclaims the astonish-
ed “Britisher;” “in before yonr passengers!
Where are our trunks? Our baggage would
be brought in you know.” “1 should say so,
too,” replied 1 the driver ; “if it was mine, 1
should bring it in any bow.”

B i g Guns.
A lecture on *• .1 Coast [Vfences "

was
recently <!• ! . . . ! in Nrw Verb. by Captain
Mansfield Love), in which the .-uTccl of mod-
ern ;«.r! iilc: y was fully considered. 'I In* led a-
rer commenced by rcm.nking that it was

impossible lo go much into the details of his
subject in the brief time proper for a lecture ;

but lie determined to avoid technical terms,
and in plain talk to give some general ideas,
leaving particulars to be sought in boohs by
those who wanted the facts. Heavy ordinance
comprised four hinds of destructive means :

guns, howitzers, colum binds and mortars.—

Their re.-jicctive spheres of service w, re sea-
coasts, Cehi garrison ami battery. Caliber,’’

meant the diameter ul the b- re of a gun, and
and i.ot the weight. A ten inch nun tar.
charged with three and a hail pounds of p uv-
der, wmiid throw a shell one mile in about
nineteen seconds. There was a good deal of
uncertainly about the fuses, however, especially
in water, and much attention was devoted by
experienced gunners to insure the burning ol
the fuse, so that it could lie relied on in calcu-
lations ol time and distance. Rechocheting
shots were thrown at a slight elevation, and
intended by tin ir irregnlar and bonn ling course
to break away opposing obstacles of the enemy.
Columbiads were the guns at the present day.
and were used both for solid shot and shell.—
The various patterns and forces of the gun
were described. Mortars were used for reach
ing out of the way places. At (he siege of
Monterey, the Mexicans gathered within the
city, in the plaza, and one shell thrown among
them killed twenty-six men. The effective
range of a twenty-two pound gun was about a
a mile. The capacity of a gun to impel a pro-
jectile three or four miles did not make it
servisable at that distance. A mile was about
the longest range for destruction. The Cap
tain gave accounts of attempts to cast very
large guns. The difficulty was in casting the
iron. Captains Rodman am! Dahlgreen, the
very best American gunners, were experiment-
ing upon the plan of cooling the inside part of
the camion first, which was done by casting it
with a core and letting water wash through
the opening, keeping the outside hot mean-
while. The old mode, and which is yet fol-
lowed, is to cast the cannon solid, and boie it
alter cooling. In casting very latgc gnus in
this way, too much expansion was given to tin
iron in cooling, to make them -trong iu pro-
portion to the size. At Fort Monroe succcs-
ful experiments were being made with a gun
sixteen feet long, and weighing twenty-live
tons. It was designed to curry a ball of from
three hundred and five to four hundred and one
pounds, requiring a charge of thirty five to
forty pounds of powder. It was found that
such a quantity of powder was too p< werful
for the iron, but very large grained and easily
compressed powder, which would create gas
less instantaneously than the fine material,
acted satisfactorily. Ry this means the pro-
jectile was moved and help don its journey
through the bore, instead of the shock being
all expended in one prodigous blast that would
tear away whatever opposed it and was not
strong enough to resist its stupendous power.
Ife gave an idea of the caliber of shells by
tating at a 0 inch (ne « >uld weigh one

thousand pout, is, and a 20-ineh 01 ■ thr ■or

four thousand pounds, or siiQi -iit 1 large to

crush a large ship so badly as to sink it at
once. After referring to lire power of the
Armstrong gun, ho interested the audience a
good deal by describing the effect of shot. A
shot did not make a hole of its own size
through the wood, but indented it, the fibres
springing bark alter the shock. <lenerally,
the course of shot could only be traced by a
wire, sometimes by a hole as large as a man's

Igcr.
The dalmme most oft; happened ill

: inside of a vessel in splintering and break-
' the wood, after lire main force of the shot
,s si>cnt. Forts Hamilton and Richmond,
lich are about a mile apart, with a vessel
ng between them, could not with their guns
id shot through two feet ol its timber.—
ere was rarely an instance where a vessel
.8 sunk by solid shot. Hotshot and shells

1 the mischief; the latter would sometimes
ike apertures of several feet in extent through
• vessels. He mentioned several in-tances
lore vessels had gone through hours of cau-
nade and came oil un-ank. The latest was
it i f the Agamemnon, which was under the
;of a R ..s.-iaii battery, at the distance of
lit hundred yards, for five hours, without

ing sunk or having her engines or her bat-
ics damaged, and lost only twenty-nine men,
hough an enormous quantity of shot was
own into her. The Emperor Napoleon had
ill a war vessel with sides covered with steel
e inches thick. The speaker believed this
;.-ol would prove invulnerable to present class
guns, as Armstrong, who . gnus had carried
■I five and a half miles, had been unable to
ive a shot through the steel coating at a
•atcr distance than two hundred yards. Ho
jugiit that against such vessels the guns
out our harbor could play away without cf-
tlive damage. The Fort Monroe big gun,
wevt-r, might crush the steel all up. Ho

L>n gave considerable attention to the weuk-
ss of the American service in respect to ur-
lerists. The remedy rests with the people.
New York men could readily he found to

into the forts for service in case of erner-
ncy, bat while they could be getting ready
fire, the enemy's vessels would get beyond

ich of the guns. Raw men at the guns
mid take as long to fire once as practiced
mccrs would to fire forty times.

The Gulf Stream.
A-i (hi? best known and longest slonvi! ■ f

oceanic currents, the tinii' Stream all- id< n a
perfect picture of the other. perhaps grvutt-i

but Ic-s appreciated. rivers ol’ warm and c ■ l ti
water which traverse our seas. Healed in a
tropical titmice to about 8(5 decree.* I’aliren-
licit, a current of hot water, with a sharply
defined i dee on either side, and flowin'; over n
cushion of cold water running down (mm the
Arctic zone, rushes with a force equal to that
of the Gulf of Mexico, along the shuns of the
Floridas. There curvin'; upon a great arc to
north-eastward, it fl-.w,- three 15i ~i„l mi .-

into the 4t)lh deg. of.north latitude; yet sm-l,
is the volume of that hi-vlcd water, ilia I its
temperature through so long a J s’i ey, oc’y
falls to 83 deg., or - t deg. in that luli'e.l
Iho Gulf Stream ovci!: iws ie- hay!.-, nr i ..in

mg out over many square login s, iiiminisiii-s
much in heat and velocity, yet lead •< <mr

shores retaining enoughof the formei to r- no
us from the horrors of Labrador climate—to
keep our seas open to the 60th deg. of latitude
when on the oppotidc side of I lie Atlantic, the
American continent is sealed up with ice, U6O
miles south of the Orkneys; and that warm
current of water causes the vapor l-.id-ii atm >s-
p.hercof Itritain, which,although much ah—■ 1,
is still, we believe, preferable to the six months
of frost to which Canada ami I!u-CaA subject-
ed in similar latitudes. Such a torrent of hot
water traversing the Atlantic wastes, naturally
occasion great perturbations of theaiimispliere.
and the Gulf Stream may justly bo calk >1 "a

foul weather breeder. ’ the English trader
knows tins well, but is more severe to the
American navigator, because on either ijuiling
or sailing towards bis shores b ■ ibly
to traverse the Gjilf Stream.and stretch arr<-.-s
a belt of cold water, the Arctic current, which
intervenes between it and his home. There,
and especially in the winter season, the si.cm,

cyclone and cross-currents rise such a sea as

shatters the best barque, and tests the skill
and hardihood of the seamen. limn New
York to the hay of Cliopeukc, snow s inin-

and gales arc encountered which mock all hu-
man skill and nerve. The trader from the I’a-
cific or China finds herself in a few hours an
incumbered wreck, with the crew paralysed by
cold, and i.at for the beneficent Gulf Stream
would assuredly be lost. Then the cunning
master-mariner, undismayed by the battle of
the elements, occasioned by the contact of the
Gulf Stream '.yhb t'.e Arctic current, turn* his,

ship’s [.row- again towards its well defined;
limits. “His barque roaches ils edge, and al
most at a bound passes from the midst of '.Vin-
ter into a sea of Summer heat. Now tne icc
disappears from her apparel ; the sailor bathes
his stitlened limbs iu tepid water. Keeling
himself invigorated and refreshed with the
genial warmth about him, he realizes, out there
at sea. the fable of Animus and mother Earth
He rises up and attempts to make his port
again, and is again, perhaps, as rudely met and
beat hack to the north-west; but each time
that he is driven of! ho comes forth Inna this
stream., like the ancient son of Neptune,
stronger and strong r, until, of- ; many days,
he at last triumphs and enters ids haven in
safely, though iu this contest he s< n ’ion s falls
to rise no more, for it is terrible.—Bhuhrood *

Magazinefor M"rc h.

Camkos, ami now to; . Acs Cut.—Rome is
now the chief city of e me o rut in./, two kind*',
of which are produced ; those cut in hard
stone, and those cal in shell. The stones most
valuable for the purpose are b ■ orient:-' onyx
and (be sardonyx, provided they have a! least
two different colors in parallel layers. The
value of the stone is greaily increased lor this
purpose, if it has four er five different colored
parallel lave; ;. if the layers are o thin as to
assist in making the device of a cameo. -

For example, a specimen of stone which has
four parallel layers may be used for a cameo of
Minerva, where the ground would be darlj
gray, the face light, tiie bust and helrnit black,
and the crest over the helrnit brown or gray.
All such cameos arc wrought by a lapidary’s
lathe, and pointed instruments ol steel and by
means of diamond dust. Shell cameos arc cut
from largo shells found on the African and
Brazilian! coasts and g ■:.< rally show two

layers, one white, and the other either pale
r .(1,,-e color or deep reddish orange. The sub-
ject is cut with small steel chisels out of Ilia,
white portion of the shell. Shells adopted for
cameo cutting are dense, thick and consist
usually of three layers of differently colored'
shell material. In one variety of these shells
each layer is composed of very many thin
plates, that is laminated,the lamina- being per-
pendicular to the plane of the main layer, and
each lamina- consisting of a series of elongated
prismatic cells, adherent to their longsides.—
The lamina of the inner and outer layers arc
parallel to lines of growth, while those of the
middle layers are at i iglit angles to them. In
another variety, known as the cowries, there is
an additional layer, which Is a duplicate of the
nacrous layer form-d when the animal has at-
tained ils fail growth.
£in is a grand thought that no force on

earth can permanently et up a lie ; and that
the combined energies of the world never can
pull down <bid’s truth.

“%■& The subjoined is a true copy of the re-
signaiion of a Justice of the peace in Nat
ehitoclies, Louisiana. We hojic it may strike
the reader as it first struck ns. We ‘-had to
laugh :

”

State of Louisiana. \
Parish of Natchitoches, j To the Guyiner

of Louisiana :

Knowall men by these pr- c-nls, that I, L.
L , ’squire, doo here by throw up, for

reasons best known to myself. L

J ustice of the Peace.
I i. iip; is nothing that so augments man a

(lower, or so gives force to a man’s enterprise,
as to feel firs!, that all his affairs are conducted
with God’s permission : and second, that al!

his powers arc under God s control
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N otary

OFFICE—at his Book Store, Huntoon St.

OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

"A n d Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mh2—6m Mendocino County.

CH ARLES F. ROBBINS,
IM POUT Kit AND DEALER IN

Type, I *resses
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,
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.510 Clay Street, above Sansonie,
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’

San Francisco.
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J. H. MARPLE,
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OPHIII TOWNSHIP.
OFFICE -Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
All buunc*s appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
iVe. blanks <>u band, and lor sale.

Oroville, Dec. Mb, I s6o.

J. G. HUNTER,
Jiigticc of tlxo roncc,

OROVILLE, OPHTR TOWNSHIP.
OFFICE—Opposite Postoffice. d«

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville and vicinifv. that he has opened an Office at
A. M« 1>EHMOTT’S DIUIO STORE.
ii». X. Ik -Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Gkancseb.] [A. Mal rick. Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all ol the Counties of the Fit-
tec nth Judicial District. and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, OuoviU-E. aep.29tf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—bird st.. second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. aug4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

OFFH E In Mathews’ Brick Build-
in. on Hunt -m St., between Ment-
g«unory and Bird >ts,

ORO\ 11.1.K.

GEORGE E. SMITH.
JVntt hmakir suit .Ti i 1.-r,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts..
ouovil.l.K. d22

Don't forget lii-= name. Oko. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Disease*,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes D*r a share of public patron-
age.

offic e—Within two doors ot Clark vV.Bro/sstore
Myers st.. Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATfO R X K A' A T

AND

LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
omve Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County.

California. dl'oS

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of the Plaza,

i24 OROVILLE.

Dill-heads printed at the lowi** fatesattho RECORD OPPICF

LIQUORS, AC.

PHILIP FABRSLLY,
Wholesale and Betai! Dealer in

iV Domestic

WINES AND LIQUOES
11 aaia (<»«»■■ li € * ,

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent for Lyon A Co.’s .San Francisco Ale;
11 “ Oakley’- San Francisco Cider.

fr~‘. The best brands ol English and Scotch Alesand Porters, in balk and bottles.
All order'* promptly attended to, and Goods guar-

anteed as represented. dl

REMOVAL!

FITCH & HUNT
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Liquor Store
to the liirgc find conmiodbum fire-proof store for-

merly occupied by Lang A Co.,

NEXT DOOR BELOW THE POST OFFICE,

On Uuntoon Street,

WHERE WE WILL BE HAPPV iirrrp*
-vZ-—-A t<’ see our old friends and ensto • j

mers.and we would recommend
those who wish to purchase Liquors to give ns a
call and examine our Stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We keep constantly on hand a large
assortment of both

Foreign ami Domestic Liquors,
FINE WINES, Ac.. Ac., Ac.

We are also Agents for

Iloelsclieu, Wielaud Co.’s

SAN FRANCISCO LAGER BEES
From the celebrated

Philadelphia Brewery.

ALSO
Williams A Co.’s Marysville CIDER, and Rosen-

baum's Bitters. fl 6

QUi N GY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

Clothing Emporium
IN

C A L IFORNIA.

i 17, I 10, and 1.11 Washington St.,

ol>7 SAN FRANCISCO.

VALUABLE LANDS,
FOR SJYVXjII:!

The undersigned offers for sale

'7,000 Aci'cs
Of Valuable Farm and Grazing Laud,

SITUATED on Tin: WEST SIDE of FEATHER
River, Butte Count}- ; being part of the “ Fer-

nandez Grant," and including the tract known as
the “ Henshaw Ranch."

TITLE GOOD.
These Lands willl Ik? Sold on Easy TKR.vis,and

time allowed on a portion of the purchase money,
with moderate interest.

Included iu the above is

*4,000 Acres «f Kudosed Pasturage; also.
400 Tons of Kvet lleut Hay.

Apply to J. L. HENSHAW
Hamilton Township, Butte County.

Oroville. Saturday. Sept. 22.—n4btf.

JOB PRINTING.

Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some Sew and Elegant

Sidles of Tny-t. MACHINERY, Ac., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing -1 T

GREATLY REDUCED RATES and in a-

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

Si- Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Lai, 1- Draft-. Show Cards, Programmes.

Poster.-. Business and Visiting Cards, Ac., in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.

5,000 BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
for $-5 per 1000.at

THE RECORD OFFICE.

fcj r" Integrity, however rough, is fat better
than smooth dissimulation;

fta?"An old white-haired Frenchman, who
had been in reduced c: "curnstanccs in San
Francisco for several years, lias been sent for
by the Emperor Xapoleon to retnr' to Ids na-
tive country, where lie is to be provided for by
some sinecure official position, sufficient to
make him comfortable for the rest of his
life. The oid man was once wealthy in France,
but reverses of fortune drove him to a foreign
land, where ho hoped to re-establish himself;
but the ill Inch pursued him in the land of
gold, where he has occupied an humble situa-
tion as caterer and cook in San Mateo county,
in the employ of the new water company. His
character is that of an honorable man, and his
deportment denotes that he lias moved in
polite society in France. The Emperor, who.
doubtless has some special reasons for this act
of his favor, has directed the French Consul
at this port to properly provide for him. and
defray all the expenses of the journey to Franco.
X F Ah...itor.

Ihn.xo t;> V.' ...—The Full.do L pir.. is

responsible lor tne following i

A chap, who sometime since caught the
oil infection, put for Tidiouly, and commenced
to bore a well. After be had reached a depth
of sonic three hundred feet without even ob-
taining a ‘show,” some of the more fortunate
neighbors took it upon themselves to ridicule
him on account of his poor success—an opera-
tion which he bore patiently. The next da}
som of the same party having occasion to

visit his engine house, were rather startled from
their propriety at seeing a shingle nailed up in
a cons;-i- nous place upon which was inscribed
the motto; “Oil Hell, 01 China!'' It i-
needless to say his neighbors discontinued tin ir
ridicule from that moment—and we add that it
was not long before the persistent fellow
“struck ile.”

A Canine City.—On the southern arm of
the Red River, there is a village of prairie
dogs, which is no less than twenty five miles
in length by as many in breadth. It consists
of subterrancon galleries, sometimes nine feet
deep and ub ut five inches wide. The super-
structure is formed of earth thrown up by
these curious little animals. Towards the end
of October, when these little dogs feel the ap-
proach of Winter, they fasten up all the passa-
ges loading to their burrows with straw, then
they (all u-'eep until the return of Spring.—
They are happy little fellows, and if they could
speak, they nrght boast of a city spreading
over a greater -pace than London, and con-
taining a greater number of inhabitants.

Predictions Virifikd.—ln 18dG we said
the time would come when any man who should
oppose the reopening of the African slave-
trade would be denounced as an abolitionist.
Such a time came a year ago. In the last
Presidential canvass we said the time would
soon come when every man who opposed the
dissolution or the .Union would be denounced
a? an abolitionist.—Such a time has come now.
—Louisville Journal.

It we lived less in the present, and
lived a vast deal more in the futare. we would
be happier than we are now. W e have
nothing to do with the present, bnt to conquer
its temptations, to beat down the eviis, to ful-
fil oar duties to onr God and our obligations to

mankind.

At an iuu in Hwteden, there was the
following inscription in English on the wall;

Vou will find at Troihate excellent bread,
meat and wine—provided you bringthem with
you.”

Skifr' A notorious Abolitionist of Massaclm-
setts announces that he will lecture cn the
gallows. The Louisville Journal hopes that
he may get the han? of the subject. We con-
cur.


